Welcome to Disney Springs®! Here you’ll enjoy an eclectic mix of unique boutiques and flagships brands alongside World of Disney®, the world’s largest Disney merchandise store; unparalleled eateries including Morimoto Asia™, STK Orlando®; and jaw-dropping entertainment like La Nouba®. The BOARHOUSE® and STK Orlando®, and jaw-dropping entertainment like La Nouba® by Cirque du Soleil®. Disney Springs is the perfect place to connect with all the things you love, especially each other.

DISNEY SPRINGS

Transportation Tips for Disney Springs Hotel Guests

• Disney Springs is approximately 1.6 miles from Disney’s BoardWalk Inn. From Disney’s BoardWalk Inn, take the BoardWalk Inn Express bus to Disney Springs. Bus service runs approximately every 20 minutes from 6:40am to 11:20pm. Service is extended to midnight on Fridays and Saturdays.
• From Downtown Disney, take the bus at the Disney Springs terminal. Route 30, Disney Springs is approximately 1.2 miles from Downtown Disney. The bus runs on a schedule from 6:20am to 11:50pm.
• From the Omni Resort & Spa, take a bus at the Disney Springs terminal. Route 30, Disney Springs is approximately 1.2 miles from Downtown Disney. The bus runs on a schedule from 6:20am to 11:50pm.
• From the Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, take a bus at the Disney Springs terminal. Route 30, Disney Springs is approximately 1.2 miles from Downtown Disney. The bus runs on a schedule from 6:20am to 11:50pm.
• From the Contemporary Resort, take a bus at the Disney Springs terminal. Route 30, Disney Springs is approximately 1.2 miles from Downtown Disney. The bus runs on a schedule from 6:20am to 11:50pm.

DINING

Disney Springs Restaurants book quickly, so be sure to make reservations through the My Disney Experience app, or disneyworld.com. By calling 407-WDWN-1824, or the additional assistance by visiting, your Guest Relations location. Most reservations must be cancelled at least one day prior to the date of your reservation or a per-person cancellation charge will be reimposed (fees and other location by location, please confirm before heading your reservation).

Entertainment

Disney Springs offers nightly entertainment — see the sun sets, look for DJ Dance Parties, live musicians and more!

SHOPPING

At Disney Springs you’ll find well-known brands, unique Disney merchandise and specialty shops featuring apparel, jewelry, art, toys, candy and more!

Merchandise Package Delivery

Have your purchases delivered to your Disney Resort Hotel or directly to your home. See a Merchandise Caster for more details.

ENTERTAINMENT

Look for the Mickey Check on menus throughout the Walt Disney World® Resort for kids’ meals and other items that meet Disney Nutrition Guidelines. For more information, please visit disneysprings.disney.go.com.

For special dietary needs, please see a restaurant Cast Member to explore the fun

Please do not feed the birds or other animals, and do not throw objects (including coins) into the water.
Please do not feed the birds or other animals, and do not throw objects (including coins) into the water.

Be Thoughtful and Courteous

Help us make everyone’s day enjoyable by showing some respect to fellow Guests. Avoid all oil safety warnings, codes of conduct and manners. Do not use or refires in any animal, illegal or offensive behavior. Proper attire, including shoes and shirts, must be seen at all times.

Transportation:
• To get to Magic Kingdom® Park, take a bus located at the Gateway adjacent to Town Center.
• To get to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park, take a bus located at the Gateway adjacent to Town Center.
• To get to Disney Springs, take a bus located at the Gateway adjacent to Town Center.

Dining:
• For special dietary needs, please see a restaurant Cast Member and join us in our commitment to the environment.
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